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Editors’ Note
In the international seminar on Language Maintenance and Shift III, there are some new issues. First,
the committee changes the previous theme into “Investigating Local Wisdom through Indigenous
Language”. Through the new theme, the committee invites language practitioners to discuss the
problems concerning the importance of maintaining indigenous languages because the languages
function as a means of expressing local wisdom. Second, the seminar uses the new label, LAMAS, the
acronym which was proposed by Prof. Dr. Bambang Kaswanti Purwo in the previous seminar, to
make the particiants easily remember it. Third, most of the keynote speakers come from various
institutions. Those are Dr. Johnny Tjia (Summer Institute of Linguistics, Indonesia-International),
Prof. Jee Sun Nam, Ph.D (Hankuk University of Foreign Studies, Korea), Prof. Dr. Mahsun, M.S.
(Badan Pengembangan dan Pembinaan Bahasa, Jakarta, Indonesia), Prof. Dr. Bambang Kaswanti
Purwo (Atma Jaya Catholic University, Jakarta-Indonesia), Prof. Dr. I Dewa Putu Wijana (Gadjah
Mada University, Yogjakarta, Indonesia), Prof. Drs. Ketut Artawa, M.A., Ph.D (Udayana University,
Denpasar, Indonesia), and Dr. Suharno, M.Ed. (Diponegoro University, Semarang, Indonesia).
There are 113 participants who present the papers covering various topic areas. Those are 38 papers
on sociolinguistics, 14 papers on morphology, 13 papers on applied linguistics, 8 papers on
antropholinguistics, 8 papers on discourse analysis, 8 papers on cognitive linguistics, 7 papers on
ethnography of communication, and 7 papers on computational linguistics.
We would like to thank the seminar committee for putting together the seminar that gave rise to this
collection of papers. Thanks also go to the head and secretary of the Master Program in Linguistics
Diponegoro University, without whom the seminar would not have been possible.
International Seminar “Language Maintenance and Shift III”, Semarang, July 2-3, 2013
ii
Editors’ Note for Revised Edition
There are some changes in this revised edition. First, we enclose the article by Prof. Jee Sun Nam,
Ph.D entitled “Retrieving Local Wisdom in Korean with the Support of Corpus Processing Software”
on page 555. Second, we delete the article by Yusup Irawan ‘Tiga Syarat Menuju Fonetik Modern’ as
he cancelled his status as a participant. These changes have an impact on the change of table of
contents.
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Ninuk Krismanti BANJARESE IDEOLOGIES PORTRAYED IN SI PALUI 
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THE TRANSLATION OF SHALL IN THE INDONESIAN VERSION OF ASEAN CHARTER: 
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FUNCTIONAL APPROACH 
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LANGUAGE SPEAKERS 
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Syamsurizal 
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TARLING MUSIC AS A MEANS OF MAINTAINING INDIGENOUS JAVANESE LANGUAGE
AT NORTHERN COAST (PANTURA) IN THE PROVINCES OF WEST AND CENTRAL JAVA
Leksito Rini
SMA Negeri 1 Brebes
lexitorini@yahoo.com
Abstract
This paper aims to investigate the existence of traditional music like “tarling” as a
means of maintaining indigenous Javanese language at Northern Coast areas (“Pantai Utara”
or “Pantura” for short) in the Provinces of West Java and Central Java.  The word ‘tarling’
itself stands for guitar and suling—a traditional flute made of bamboo.  This kind of music is
commonly heard by communities who live in Indramayu and Cirebon (located in the Province of
West Java) and those ones in Brebes, Tegal and Slawi (located in the Province of Central Java).
People living in those areas get used to communicating in Javanese language with typically
strong accent or dialect which other Javanese speakers at the Eastern area—such as: in
Semarang, Solo, and Yogyakarta—call it basa ngapak.  The way they communicate in Javanese
with basa ngapak is assumed rather rude and impolite even though the assumption cannot be
truly generalized.  In addition, speaking Javanese with basa ngapak has formed the people of
the communities to be proud of their self identity because their Javanese language speaking is
unique.   While listening to the music and trying to understand the lyrics of the songs, there are
some moral values that show how to well behave and interact in social life.  It proves that
tarling maintains and supports local wisdom through music since music has become a universal
means to deliver someone’s intention.
Keywords: Tarling Music, Indigenous Javanese Language
1. Introduction
For those Javanese speakers who live at northern coast (a.k.a. Pantai Utara or Pantura for short)
in some parts of the Provinces of West Java and Central Java, they have been familiar with tarling. The
word ‘tarling’ stands for guitar and suling—a traditional flute made of bamboo.  Dealing with guitar and
suling as musical instruments, tarling is classified as a local music commonly listened to by Javanese
language communities in Indramayu and Cirebon (located in the Province of West Java) and those ones
who live in Brebes, Tegal and Slawi (located in the Province of Central Java).  Or in other words, tarling
also derives from Yen wis mlatar gage eling (in Bahasa Indonesia Andai banyak berdosa segera
bertaubat or in English ‘If you confess a sin, ask for the God’s mercy’).  The music indirectly becomes
reminders to do good things and not to do bad things.  And, that leads to their local wisdom.
Historically, according to http://id.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tarling, tarling music was
introduced in Kepandean Village, Indramayu Regency in the year of 1931.  Then, the music became the
youngster’s lifestyle.  The music was so trendy and popular that it could be played in any occasions, such
as: wedding party or hajatan. Between the year of 1935 and 1936, the youngsters kept developing the
tarling musical instruments in many ways until they found its sound harmony.  However, the word tarling
itself was not recognized as tarling music at that time.  The music was only known as Melody Kota Ayu
in Indramayu and Melodi Kota Udang in Cirebon.  The term of tarling music was recognized when being
broadcasted by RRI (Radio Republik Indonesia) and then officially legitimated by Badan Pemerintah
Harian Republik Indonesia (now: the House of Representatives of the Republic of Indonesia) on August
17, 1962 as one of musical genres in Indonesia.  Later, this kind of music spread out to Brebes, Tegal and
Slawi.
As mentioned by Cohen (1999), “Tarling is a hybrid theatre amalgamating exogenous and
endogenous cultural streams of influence. It draws directly and indirectly from Javanese folk clowning
and social dancing traditions”.  Cohen also adds that every music genre in certain areas or regions
possesses “its own unique characteristics and autonomous history”.  In addition, tarling belongs to folk
music.  Folk music is defined as “the music that has been submitted to the process of oral transmission.  It
is the product of evolution and is dependent on the circumstances of continuity, variation and selection”
(UNESCO, 1953: 2) since the music has been delivered from generation to generation since 1931.
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Literary study with references about tarling and empirical observation by randomly questioning a
few people—especially in Brebes since the writer lives in Brebes—who are fond of listening to the kind
of music are employed in this study.  It tries to explore the content of the song lyrics and make them in
line with real life.  Later we figure out most of tarling songs are dealing with humans’ problems, stated as
follows: “Attempting to distinguish and compartmentalize music into disciplines and each subcategory
has always been problematic, resulting in various tensions and discord” (Hoefnagels, 2007: xi).
Besides, words being used sound vulgar and too literal in meaning.  However, that becomes the
way people in Indramayu, Cirebon, Brebes, Tegal and Slawi preserve their typically Javanese language.
Therefore, tarling has become a means of maintaining indigenous Javanese language at Northern Coast
(Pantura) in the Province of West Java, such as: Indramayu and Cirebon, and the Province of Central
Java, such as: Brebes, Tegal and Slawi.
2.Finding
Tarling uses Javanese language with strongly typical accent or dialect.  People living in the areas
of Indramayu, Cirebon, Brebes, Tegal and Slawi get used to communicating in Javanese language with
typically strong accent or dialect which other Javanese speakers at the Eastern area—such as: in
Semarang, Solo, and Yogyakarta—call it basa ngapak.  The way they communicate in Javanese with
basa ngapak is assumed rather rude and impolite even though the assumption cannot be truly generalized.
In addition, speaking Javanese with basa ngapak has formed the people of the communities to be proud
of their self identity because their Javanese language speaking is unique.
There is a local wisdom stated in some lyrics of a tarling song titled Mabok Bae (Getting Drunk
All the Time)and sung by one of famous tarling singers named Aas Rolani, for example:
Aduh pusing, Kang … Aduh pusing I’ve got dizzy, Babe … I’ve got headache
Pusing tujuh keliling. Headache seven times around
Rumah tangga langka senenge. We stay at home and there’s no happiness
Sampeyane mabok bae. Because you get drunk all the time
Kudu ingat ning masa depan. If you want to think about the future
Aja nuruti napsu setan. You must not follow the devil’s words.
Minum-minuman.  Mabuk-mabukan. Getting drunk all the time
Ngerusakne badan. You’ll ruin all of your health.
The song tells about a wife who tries to remind her husband to be more responsible with their
family and suggests that all problems may be solved without getting drunk.
Besides, some tarling songs also show us the tragedy in spousal relationship.  Let us compare
with the other tarling song entitled Kesandung Cinta (Falling in False Love) sung by Nunung Alvi as
depicted from Soekarba (2011: 422), such as:
Kesandung Cinta
Kakang wis duwe rabi, kula wis duwe laki
Wong loro pada demene angel ngilangakene
Lamun wis mabuk cinta urip bli wedi dosa
Lamun pager doyong wis apa gebrage bae
Cinta bli disengaja sayang ora diundang
Ibarat wong kesandung wis mesti niba bli wurung
Sungguh ora disangka sungguh ora diduga
Sun bisa jatuh cinta karo wong duwe kluarga
Sun lagi gelap mata sun lagi kesandung cinta
The song tells about a love affair.  There is a married woman who falls in love with another
woman’s husband.  She cannot bear her feeling to the man since she is blind of love.  No matter happens
she does not care.  She still insists on fighting for her true love to the man.  When related to the real life,
we can find some love betrayals.  It may possibly happen since there is no good communication between
lovers or husband and wife.  Indirectly, this song tries to suggest the listeners the importance of love and
communication in human’s life.
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3. Conclusion
As stated before, tarling derives from “Yen wis mlatar gage eling” (in Bahasa Indonesia “Andai
banyak berdosa segera bertaubat” or in English “If you confess a sin, ask for the God’s mercy). It means
that there are some moral values showing how to well behave and interact in social life while listening to
the music and trying to understand the lyrics of the songs.  It proves that tarling maintains and supports
local wisdom through music since music has become a universal means to deliver someone’s intention.  It
can be concluded that tarling is not only entertaining but also educating.
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